
TE XAN.LNfG TIMES.

The Parret Pressed the Balton.
A gentleman who has recently re-

turned from Mexico, and who brought
with him a parrot which he purchased
in Veras Cruz, has been very much
astonished at some tricks which that
bird has learned during the few days
be has been in the house. The bird's
owner, Col. Howard Johnson, occu-

pies a beautiful residence, in the su-

burbs, and Jacko has from the first
shown the liveliest interest in all his

- surroundings. It was very soon found
that he could not be allowed his lib-
eriy in Xrs. Johnson's room, as he at
once formed a terrible antipathy to a

beautiful 1panther-skin rug, in which
the head is remarkably life-like, and
the moment he was released he would
make for the rug and begin biting
savagely at its eyes and nose. He
escaped from his cage one (-- a

demolished the nose of the rug, and
after that he was chained t. his perch.

It happened that for several days
in succession the perch stoxd by the
wa, close beside the electric bell.

--When Mrs. Johnson touched the but-
'tontTOeio took notes, with his head

on one side and a most inquig air,
and when the servant appeared im-
mediately afterward Jocko gave a

faint croak of astonishment. After
witneing this performance several
times it waa evident that Jocko began
to anzrae ,cannection between the
button and the servant. He spent a

geat deal of time studying the but-
=nrunning his beak softly around it

an'd apparently communing with him-
,eefhis mistress watching him mean-
risle, highly amused at his clever-

mess At last, whether accidentally
ir otherwise, Jocko discovered the
nmneciion and pressed the button.

The-ext moment a servant appeared
and the little schemer straightened
tip and said with great gravity:

1O6 hungry." His mistress's
i aof laughter and the servant's

ent did not in the least dis-
himn. He had rung for what

wanted and he insisted on having
The scheme worked well, to

- ek's manifest delight. He rang
-ellagain before half an hour
zmarked to the servant who

'the call: :Well, you are a

deisyI Jocko wants water!"
Johnson is so delighted with

- bird's accomplishment that he
id some friends in to witness it
nght. Jocko was inclined,. to
afirst, but finally brightened up
'was soon working at the but-

- When the servant entered Jocko
himself on one foot, swung

body to and fro in a most effected
May74&d exclaimed: "Hello, Tom, is

you? Bring in another bottle of
wll'you?" Col. Johnson, be it
stood, is a church member, and

.hinnister ,was present, and the
U~l~hklinsists that Jocko caught his

~tikbefore he came into his hands.

OraneningsFrom 61andIerfoot.
-,kno peepal who make a monsus

Snoise -in church, who hardly
NCerat any miunny in the baskit.
kWhenever I party ny konklude that

whsy bizness ?"
There's some peepul who kan tawk

-rdzlnice- in klass meetin', but ef
"jowas to frustum for a pound u'i
r'kakrs youde be sure to luze your

lisbd more thun wan dog who
'ud'bark at the moon like pizen all

& nite who wozzent wuth a kooter fur
treeinakuneorkeepin pigs outov a
p.giden patch.

Ii~livedin thisspeer ov sorrow
afgofuadoutthat there haint

muc aeaau in tawkin in
' tin when..theres anybody there
~ youve ever tra.ded'hosses with.

STheres athers who kant hardly git
~~~ay that their sowls is their

own without trimblin all over, and yit
';iuionkind a feel it in your

$~b~all the time, that if any body

~~ICIID ILLThere are various
acunts as to how

theman got-into the moon. Acom-
inon ons with us is that he~was ban-

sb for having been detected by
_ in thegt of gathering sticks
~ee Sahbath. In-German legend

~~ecommitted the same offense, and
was given the alternative of being
cortched in the sun or frozen in the
moon.s In Icelandic myth the man

l eomes-the two children familiarly
niown. as Jack and Jill, who were

ki dnapped by the moon. There we
see them~ stand with bucket or pole
aeoes .their shoulders, falling away,
one after the other, as the moon
'waes, Andsoitisthat-
-'Jack fell down and broke his crown,

'.AId Wl came-tumbling after."*
Now, just as sure as the moon

wanes, just so sure does disease wane
under the influence of S. S. S. The
difference .being, however, that Jack
and Jill never go up the hill any more
in the latter case, the eradication of
diseasebv this medicine being com-

plete and permanent.
Treatise on Blood and S5kin Dia'eases

mailed free SWIFT' SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

~The Toledo Weekly Blade Free.

:he.iroprietorsof the Toledo Bla.de, the
best known political weekly of the United
Staes, are making preparations to create a
eseation this winter by sending a millor.
specimen copies to as many readers i'n all
parts of the United States, who do not now
take that paper. To that end they invite
everybody to send the aiddresses of as many
peple as they care to, by postal card or

tter; Send one namie, ten, twenty, one
lnired, ora thousand. As many as you
haf timne to write, only take care to send
c.orect, addresses of people that you know

a~preciate good reading. It win-~cost but a

Mitte trouble, and the thousads who re-

ceive,,sainpre -copies will feel grateful.
-jd anl -the names and addresses you

-to The Blade/Toledo, Ohio.

Roogh Upon Papa.
4on here, Frances. and let mamma tell

'herlittle girl about heaven."
hat's~here the dear Lord lives, isn't
immma"
:'Tes,and it is sneh a happy place. All

the good people go there when they die, and
.beyal& have harps and sing day and

"ill everybody sing, mamma ?"
'Yes my dear."
"Wil papa sing?"

-Then I don't want to go."

KslIevi has in stoek the celebrated Sa-
oron cigar. Try them'.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
IRS, S. A. XErLrs.

A 1,int for the Christmas giver to
remmber i's that a present is much
more attractive to the recipient when
daintily wrapped. White tissue pa-
per is ui*nt costly, but it gives a parcel
the true holiday appearance, and this
will be.g'reatly e1h-,Wfeed by tying the
package with narrow white ribbon, the
variety having a little cotton in its
weave being quite good enough for
the purpose.
NrEDE-CAsE.-AlmOst anybody can

make a dainty needle-case, and atvery
trifling cost. Heart-shaped cases are

popular and are fashionable just now

for a variety of fancy articles and fur-
nishing. To make such a needle-case
cut four pieces of pasteboard of the
shape and size desired, and cover them
with silk, basting it on. Place two
of the covered pieces together, with
the wrong sides inward, and sew them
over and over; then prepare the other
L.wo in the same way. Cut three or

four leaves of white flannel the shape
of the outside, but a little smaller;
button-hole them all round with white
silk, and fasten them to one of the
covers. Sew a-quarter of a yard of
half-inch ribbon to the inside of the
top of each cover, aud tie the ribbons
in a bow, securing the covers firmly
together.
Anotber case, that will be a dainty

ornament for a guest chamber, may
be made as follows: Procure half a

yard of ribbon three inches wide.
Cut two circles of pasteboard each an

inch in diameter, and cover them on

both sides with part of the ribbon.
Hem the ribbon at the end, and sew it
to the two circles, placing one at each
edge'of the ribbon and. sewing but
half-way round each circle so as to
form a pocket at the end of the ribbon.
Fringe the other end, fold it over on

the right side for three inches, and
catch it with a fine needle across the
top, -thus forming a sheath through
which to pass a ribbon for suspending
the case. Button-hole with white silk
a piece of white flannel five and a-half
inches long and not quite the width of
the ribbon. Place this flannel slip
midway between the spool-pocket and
the fringe, fastening it to the ribbon
at its four corners, and covering the
fastenings with tiny bows of white
ribbon. Place in the pocket a spool
of white and a spool of black thread,
and thrust into the flannel several
needles of various sizes.
HA-xDr-BAG.-This ingeneous arti

cles, which is to be hung on the
closet door, will be appreciated by a

friend whose room is of limited size.
It looks best when made of striped
canvas like that used for awning, but
gray linen or bed ticking is equally
strong. In making a bag of this kind
the writer allowed a piece of material
fifty inches longand twenty-four wide,
but these measurements may have to
be altered to suit the width of the
door. Cut the top of the linen in
five points. Cut six strips of the
oods for pockets, making them seven

inches deep and twenty-eight inches
long. Bind the tops of these strips
with braid, write with a lead-peneil
the words that will indicate what each
pocket is to contain, and outline the
writing with heavy etching cotton.

should be marked as follows: "Linen,"
"Cotton," "Shoes," "Shoes," "Rub
bers," "Slippers," and "String," "Pa-
per." The two remaining strips will
be arranged to form one pocket each
and will bear the words "Sundries"
and "Patterns." Sew the~first strip to
the foundation, placing its top three
inches from the points, basting side
to side, fulling on the bottom of the
pocket, and sewing the middle of the
pocket to the middle of the founda-
tion. Arrange all ofthe pockets in
the same way, placing them an inch
apart. When all are on bind the en-
tire bag with braid, not forgetting the
points. Sew to each point a strong
brass ring, by which to suspend tbe
bags. This will provide an abiding-
place for those miscellaneous belong-
ings which have such an aggravating
faulty for getting misplaced unless
there is some definite receptacle to
which they may always be consigned.
TniE CARD CA~SE.-For those who trav-

el much by rail or boat, and who can
never find a time-table when wanted,
this case will make a desirable present.
It is wise to procure such a time-card
as the recipient is most likely to use,
.sthere will be no mistake in meas-
urement. The case will usually be
made of the gray linen so long in use
for shoe and traveling bags. Cut two
sections of strong pasteboard, each
two inches and a-half larger all round
than the time-card; cover one of these
sections with plain linen, pulling the
edges of the latter well over those of
the pasteboard, and fastening them
with long stitches from side to side.
From the center of the cther section
ofpasteboard cut a piece three-eighths
of an inch smaller all round than the
timecard; lay the section on the piece
of linen that is to cover it and with a
lead-pencil lightly outline the opening
upon the linen. Follow this outline
openng with a basting thread, stretch
the linen on a fiat, smooth board or
table, pin it in place, and with a soft
pencil write on the linen the word
"Schedule," "Time-Table" or any other
tat will suggest the use for which the
case is intended, being careful not to
enroach upon the space outlined by
the thread. If the worker possess
some skill with her pencil, she may
draw upon the linen a number of bells
strung on a ribbon, the bells being
depicted as galy ringing. WVork the
lettering or design with brown etching
silk, cover the pasteboard with linen,
ut out the center, and turn the linen
back so there will be no rough edges.
Now hold the two pieces of covered
pasteboard together, and sew them
neatly with over-and-over stitches,
leaving the lower edge open so the
time-card may be slipped in and out.
Sew one end of a piece of brown rib-
bon to each upper corner for suspend-
ing the case.
Women who understand decorat-

ive painting can make an endless va-
riety of dainty articles, and those who
do not will at least be able to atpply
gold paint. An envelope of gold
powder cost but a trifle, and a bottle
of "medium," ready for use, is even
less expensive. It is advisable, how-
ever, if much work of this kind is to
be done, to make the "medium" for
one's-self. Procure at a paint shop a
snall quantity of varnish and turpen-
tine, and mix them together in the

two-thirds turpentine, ming just
enough for present nsa, and keeping
the turpentine always well corked
Brushes N,,s. 4 and 10 are advised for
gilding, the former for fine lines and
the lattr for heavier work. Much
can be done in a decorative way by a

tasteful use of gold powder.
BUCKLEN'S AlNICA 1.VE.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures piles or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect Fa'isfaction, or

nic.ney refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkias & Co.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of failure
a return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised drug-
gist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any af-
fection of throat, lungs, or chest, such as

consumption, inflammation of lungs, bron-
chitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be depended
upon. Trial bottles free at J. G. Dinkins
& Co.'s drugstore.

MERIT WINS.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for

years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Elec-
tric Bitters, and have never handled reme-
dies that sell as well, or that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time. and we

stand ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not follow their use.

These remedies have won their great popu-
larity purely on their merits.

J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists.

Rough on the Reverend.
Bell-"Have you met young Rev.

Pyrrhus Pilaster ?"
Beth-"Oh, yes; we girls call him

the Porous Plaster."
Bell-"Wby; because he's so holy?"
Beth-"Yes, and so sure to get

stuck on every girl he meets."

No Family Safe
Without a prompt and convenient remedy for
Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
other Throat and Lung troubles. A bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has saved many a

life. Mrs. J. Gregg, First st., Lowell, Mass.,
writes: "My chldren have taken Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, for Croup. It gives imme-
diate relief, invariably followed by cure."
"I have found Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a

perfect cure for Croup, in all cases. I have
known the worst cases relieved In a very
short time by its use; and I advise all fami-
lies to keep it in the house."-S. H. Latimer,
M. D., Mt. Vernon, Ga.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared byDr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottlea.5.

Second Arrival!
About Tuesday, November

3rd, another car horses.
H. HARBY.

Sumter, S. C., Oct. 29, 1891.

ESTABLISHED 18'38.

L. W. FOLSOM,
- Sign of the Big Watch, -

SUMTER, S. C.

_ Presents.

+-Wtches, Diamonds,+-:
- STERLING SILVER, CLOCKS, -

Optical Goods, Fine Knives, Scissors and

Razors, Machine Needles, Etc.

Painting and Whitewashing
Are Now in Order.

--:o:--

Doyou intend to do eijther'?

Probably we could offer you sotne sug-
gestions about what is wanted, and save
you some money, besides. We have cheap
Paints, but we do not always advise you to
use them. The best is often thr- c'heaptest.
No, .Paints are not the only thing we keep.

Window Gla-ss, Oils of all Kinids
M.L Supruis, Smiu CjuxnrttaY,

NAVAL STORE SUPPLUES,

lta Ag't for H07e'5 icalli & 4avn'sN SafI
Write for anything in these lines. No

trouble to answer letters.

William M, Wird & Co,
Charlestn. S. C.

Groceries Down'

As vWell aS Cottce,

K-ahn's

Fall~- roceryl
Main Street,

Smoonler, . 4.

Granulated Sugar at 5 cents.
Light Brown Sugar at 4 1-2
Darker .1l -1 1-4
Good Coffee - at 19

Good Family Flowr,
$5.50 Barrel.

Best Table Butter, 25 cents.
Prices subject to fluctuations.
A full stock of Fancy G ro-

ceries will be disposed of at

correspondingly low prices.

A FINE STOCK OF

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
-AND-

Liquors.
AGENCY FOR (

TENNEY'S
New York

CAND IESX
Received Fresh Weekly.
A share of the Clarendon

trade is solicited. Our goods
are all of the best, and satisfac-
tion is guaranteed.

GRAND ANNOUNCEMENT
-FROM THE-

Ih ly zc1Culive Cai96t 20#e in the City3
247 king st., opposite Hasell,

CH{ARLESTON, S. C.

haM~r ar fOr al 200n Cofirigi
Upholstering Goods and Draperies of

EE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE STATE,

Brussels Carpet at 5, 75, 8S an $1 per
ard.
Velvet Carpet at S1.25, 81.40. and $1.50

Inri Carpet at at 50, 00, 70, and 90c.

epe Carpet at 20, 25, and 30c. per yard. a
.straw Mattings at 15, 18, 20, 25, 30, and a

per a 75,1.25, $2.00, $2.50, to $9 each.
Window bade~s at 50, 75, $1.00, and'up. I
Cornic: Poles at 25, 35, and 50c. n
Fnll stock of Lace Curtains fromi O0c. to a:

rnte satisla-tio To tive usatia a
rder is to comec again, as our prices are the ti
owest.

sec. and Tres Manager.

ows. W~ERNER. - -L. H. QuIROLLO.

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.,
--wHoLESALE--

3ROCERS, COMMiSSION MERCHANTSc
and Provision Dealers,.

167 AND 1609 EAST E.wv,
ND2 (QUEEN STRtEET, CHARLEsTON, S. C

--Sole Agents for-

amne Cook & Three LUnk To'bacco, a

Patentees of the Celebrated

EEconey - i57"aft1es.
PERFECT M~a .ATISTIG

Dr.WA H. AR,
CHARL1'ESTON, S. C.
Dealer in Drurg, Medibcines, Foreign :and
louiestic Cheimicals, &c:. Show eases of all

MANNING R~OTiEL.
\EW HoUSE. 17 LARGiE AND COM-
Lfortable roomis, niely furnished with

ew furniture. Ilath rooms for use of
nests.Ex clecnt talble, 1 plied with best

a to depot and thec husiness part of town.

~ers reasonable.

SEE theso CELEBRATED PIANOS
before purchasing elsewhere.

Manufactured by
NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

argesit Producing Piano Factories THE KILLOUCH MUSIC C0.,
IN THE WORLD. FLORENCE, S. C.

Ceneral Representatives.

Esetey Pianos an d. Organs.
--0-- -

STEY PIANOS, ESTEY ORGANS ARE MADE UPON HONOR, SOLD UPONi
2 merit and are known the world over. Tlie Est-y Organs have been mannfactnred

)r forty-five years and fully deserve the I)se acciled by all who purchiase th,-m.
'hey are constructed to meet all rquirements for Pailtr, Churh, Lodge, or School. They
in be purchased on easy terms of the EILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY.

e 3P. CARFt3MT'TTRVMZ CX:X1C1PATY.
"iARPENTFR ORGANS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. SOLID

walan cases neat in desigu. Varied coibinatioins to snit :d! c asaes f musie. The
P. Carpenter Company, Manufacturers. factory at Braulleboro, Vermvonit, LAVe hal

iany years of experience and are fully responsible. They fully warriant all org.ans for
ight years. The Killough Musie Company buy them in large quantities and sell them
-holesale or retail at lowest p:.ees, qnality considered. Write for catdogue and
rice list.

Do 'Yo-u. Knaow?TiTE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY are growing, business increasing, territory
extending, new branches and agencies being established.

-BUSINESS RULES:-
Buy direct. Sell direct. One price. Lowest price. Ship on approval. Assume
:eights. Have satisfied customers or none.

-SPECIALTIES:-
ORGANS. PIANOS.

STEINWAY. ESTEY.
BEHR BROS. CARPENTER.
ESTEY. FARRAND & VOrEY.
NEW ENGLAND. WEAVAR.

KIMBALL.
Holidays are approaching. Make your home happy. We want to send you complete
mtalogne and full information free. We sell everything in the iusi c hie.
frWrite now to THE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Florence, S. C.

(OLD RELIABLE)

R1 Wl lRINT & SoN,.
)ffer a full line of goods
For Household, Plantation, and Mechan-

ical Use,
We buy largely for cash and sell close. Prettiest and

a'rgest stock outside of the large cities.

Clarriage tr "Mao M4.a-teriaLq
TABLE AND PoCEr CUTLErY, Gmss, PISTcurs, SmMLs, AmrsmrITIos,

Toors, EINGIN FIXTURES, PIPING, urMPS, WOOD AN)

Ihox, CnocEsRnY, TINwVARE, &C.
EBelting, -ac . g. - T..acing - dco.

COOK STOVES, ALL WARRANTED. HEATING STOVES, ALL KINDS.
OMt STOVES FRoM 1.00 Up.

E xarnjess in Erery Variety.

R. W. DURANT & SON,
MAIN STREET, SUMTER, S. C.

LOUIS LOYNS,
- DEALER 1N

General - Merchandise,
Manning, S. 0.

I have laid in this season decidedly the largest stock of goods I

have ever carried, consisting of everything usually kept in a first-

class General Merchandise Store, and I am selling at prices as low

as any Merchant can dispose of Goods of like quality.
BbCeJS et: ."E Doots.D. I have the best assortment of shoes

I have an unusually full stock in I have ever kept, and ask for only a
1 kinds of ladies' dress goods, trim- trial to be able to sell the goods. 1
ings, walking jackets, shawls, flan- have them in all styles and qualities;

els, ladies' underwear, hosiery, etc.; boots, shoes, and slippers, for men,
do not attempt to enumerate the ladies, boys, girls, and the babies.
ames of all these different goods, but i
m .Atisfied that an inspection of this -00---

epartment will please in both variety
ad price. Our prices are as low as TclarnaeSS.
ielowest. Every farmer knows the value of

good harness. I keep it, for buggies
-00-- and wagons, and guarantee my har-

ness to give satisfaction. The Kip-
G-r Oerie.S- . Skin Horse Collar, with patent books,

This is something all are deeply have no superior; whips, bridles,
s is saddles, etc., on hand.

ncerned in, and I make it a point
keep such groceries as will please. __..

not only carry a regular line of ba-
n, flour, &c., but I have on hand a

ce assortment of the best fancy gro-
ries, cakes, crackers, french sar- Clothing in great variety, for all

es, canned pears, sud all such. sizes, ages, classes, and conditions,
ry a can of grated pineapple, one of and' arices to suit everybody.
e most delicious dishes to be had Children's suits in a large variety at
iwhere- from $1.40 up for a full suit.

-00- --0-

""rea nd.OG ats. CIARS AND TOBACCO.

I have a full supply of rye and oats I can make the smokers smile, with
ed, the best to be had, and hope to as fine cigars as they wish. No bet-
rnish all our farmers with their ter 5-cent eigar than the "World's
ed. Now is the time to plant.. Fair" and the "Royal Queen."

I have bought my Goods to sell
And sell them I will, :if hard-pan, rock-bottom, evii prices will

take them away. I offer -good value for all mony :.nt with me.

I am pleased tdostate to the public generally tht Mr. 4. \V l-

LEOD is now with me, and will take greatt plm in r ,: h

friends, Very ::spelfullr

LOU IS LOYNS1Mauning, S. C., Sep. 30, 1891.

BRYA I & STRATN _nestlg
goog~g",sD~m sLOUDSVI L ,Y

moke Heno Segars, The Best Nickle Segar Sold. -

B. A. JOHNSON, Sole Agent, Manning, S. C.

QL- E!MAN - alle- rcr,- IM - APe~
1.58 East Ray, Charleston, ;s. C.

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriissowenadaptedtoldrenthat Caetotcoums , owpsO

I recommend itassuperiortoanyprescrp son Worms, gives sleep, and promnots dl-
known tome." H. A. A-sra, M. D., iv

ll So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y. Wi injurious mndic&n

"The use of 'Castoria'I is so universala""For several Yomn I have reeommended
its merits so well known that it seems a work C~toris, and shall always continso to

of supererogation to endorse it. Few arethe do sasIt hasInvariably produc6e benefieW~
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
within ew reD.D.. Fawix F. AzDUz. ILD.,

nans MaARr, D.D., wThe Winthrop,''125th Streetand 7th Ave.,
New York City. NowYorWiC.2ta it.,

Late Pastor Bloomingdale odNewYok City.

TMs CMAIx' CoMPAXY, 77 EVRrLY STRUT, NiW YoRE.

ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZER, Speca Partner.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

1VTort. A.tlVato Wlabarf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

V. E. HOLMES. LELAND MOORE

W. E. HOLMES & CO.,
--DEALERS IN-

White Lead and Colors,
Oils and Varnishes,

Glass and Brushes,
-Mill and Naval Store Supplies,

TREET -:- LAMPS -:- AND -:- LANTERNS -:- OF -:- ALL -:- KINDS.
OFFICE 207 EAST B.Y, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER.

Wholesale Dealer in Wies, hiours and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

4I*I" 4E1A --A 4I21va -R~ ~n~a

WM. SHEIPPEMRID &CO.

LARGE
SSORTMENT

-OF--- -AT-

Send for 'circular
Tinware and price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

[arine Stationaryand Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
l01 Machinery. Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
)oat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
|eRepairs executed with promptness and Dpatch. Sendforpre lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

PERCIVAL M'FG. CO.

:DOORS, : SASH, :AND : BLINDS.1
874 to 486 Meeting Street, CHARLESTON, S. C.

HENRY C. WOHLERS,
Pro-vision Dealer.

--AGENT FOR--

igA ngednd Red Apple Nam Also ig ADgri Eig iolar9 Cigari,
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

213 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

"Adamant" Wall Plaster
--IS TE--

est Material for Wallz and Ceilings Ever Put 3e-
fore the Publio.

The ouly thing about a building that has not improv7ed for over 1,000
ears is fime plaster. But there is no excuse hereafter for falling ceilings,
rumblin:g wals, brolen nd defaced decorations. ADAMANT is not a
uess work mixture of lime, hair, and sand: it is a machine made mortar,
ontaiing no lime: it comes dry in bags ready to be used at any season by
ixing with water only. Any mason can apply it: bursting pipes or leaky
oofs will not effect it. It's the best known fire resisting material in the

orld, and it is-impervious to disease germs.

rhitects, Engineers, and Scieniftic Men Everywhere, EndorselIt,
nad)00,000 buildings plastered within three years, is the only testimonial
-need offer. For full particulars address the

SOUTHEASTERN PLASTER CJO.,
saiana., G-a.

Z.?Also manufacturers and dealers in caleined plaster an<T Portland cements.

OLD-CLOTHES MADE-NEW.
SEND YOUR DEING TO THE--

-: Charleston --Steamn-: Dye --Works, i
AUl Work Guaranteed. -310 King St., CHARLESTON, S. C.


